
THE WAVE'S DEATH. I'm most crazy. If you're my friend
come with me!'

"He wasn't drunk, because he doesn't
drink. It wasn't religious enthusiasm,

because Sandy had no religion. I al-
most believed he meant what he said,
and that he had been called for. I got
up in a hurry and followed him.

"I hadn't more than got inside the
baggage car when from among the
trunks something sung out, 'Shut that
door and pulldown your vest!'

"Sandy wanted to fight, then," con-
tinued Tom. "He danced around that
car like a prize fighter in the ring, until
the voice cried out quite loud: 'Damna-
tion!' 'Pshaw!' I said to Sandy, 'That's
a boxed up parrot.' "

"An then the parrot told you you
lied, asserted McTougal.

"Yes," says Tom, cheerfully.
"And then you said?do you remem-

ber what you said?"
"No, Mack; but wasn't I at your sido

when we got into the next coach a sec-
ond late?"

Is it a dvimm of some sweet unknown land.
That thrills the trembling wave far outat sea?
What strango, wild longing draws resistleaaly

The eager waters to an unknown strand?
Unhindered by the tempest's inightyhand.

From lure of sunny skies and soft winds free.
They hurry on inpassionate ecstasy.

And, breaking. <%r upon the faithless sand.
O, restless soul, whoso every yearniDg breath

Is full ofvague desires and sweet, dim dreams.
Across thy fur horizon glows and gleams

The dazzling land where passion beckoneth;
Yet shalt thou find, fair as the vision seems,

Liko the lost wave upon the shore, but death.
?Susan Marr Spalding.

A BAGGAGE SMASHER
Between the stories of Conductor Tom

Pope and Sandy McTougal, backed by
Sandy McTongal's friends, one gets a
pretty good idea of Sandy's remarkable
adventure with a voice, or, as Sandy
terms it, witlithe devil in a box.

Tom Popo is conductor and McTougal
is baggage master on the Air line, ;
which runs from the Atlantic ocean to
"the middle of next week."

"Most astonishing thing, that hunt of
Sandy's for a voice," said the condnctor,
the other night.

"Urnph!" grunted Sandy, "that may
ho yer way of lookin at it, but I call it
diggin for the devil, and findin him."

"Are you going to tell this story?" in-
quired the conductor.

"Not by a long chalk," McTougal an-
swered.

Then Tom narrates, and very prettily \
too, how he and Sandy were transferred .
to night runs in August last, and how
lonely the baggage man became because
he was cut off from fellows to listen to
his stories and offer himcigars.

"Yonallers smoked 'em, Tom," inter-
rupted Sandy. "I don't smoke, ye
know."

"I did get a good many puffs that
way, I'll admit," said the condnctor.
"They were about the only thing Sandy
ever gave that I could get any light out
of."

"Aro you telling this story?" askcil
McTougal. "If so, tell it."

"Sandy was lonely and miserable,"
continued his friend. "Nobody talked
to him or gave him a quarter for not
smashing their baggage, so lie took to

t brown studies and naps lietwcen stations.
The night of his voice business"

"Devil, I tell you," cries Sandy
abruptly.

"Was a crowded one," continues Pope,
without noticing the interruption. "His
car was jam full of luggage."

"And the more trnnkH Sandy has on
board the crosser he gets. There was a
camp meeting on a switch-off track, and
at the junction I picked up a lot of nob-
by passengers who were leaving for
othor places of amusement, and there
was no end of trunks."

"McTougal got things into shape
about 11 o'clock, I reckon, and as there's
a part of the run where it'H a good hour
between stations he got ready for a
snooze. lie picked out the softest trunk
in the pile on which to pillow his head,
tilted back his chair with his feet on the
rounds, pulled his hat over his face and
went to sleep. How's that, Mac?"

"Quite keereet," responds the bag-
gago master.

"Verywell; then you tell itfor awhile.
I wasn't there, you know."

"It didn't seem 's if I'd been asleep
moro'n a minute," liegins Sandy, "when
tliero was a lively jump of the car an I
sort of coino to lifewith a jerk. At the
same time I lieerd, as if 'way off, a noise
like some one a-talkin. But I thought
'twas a brakeman outside, an was jes'
a-doziu off ngnin when right at my ear,
in a thin, sharp voice, su'tliin said, 'Oil,
Lord!'

"I ain't no fool, I ain't," Sandy asserts,
throwing back his heud defiantly, "an
when that tin whisper comee into my
ear I jes' half opened my eyes 'spectiD
to see some of the boys around. But not

a livinthing was visible. So I said to
myself, 'I snored; that's what's the mat-
ter,' an off I goes a-noddin an drekmin.'

"Then agin I hears that voice. Itsays
quite distinctly, 'I want to get out!'

"Now, I won't a hit mistaken this
time. I lieerd it. But 'fore I could get
my wits together there was a yell sound-
in 'way off.

" 'That's my death call,' says I to my-
self, instantly calling to mind fellows
who had heard like sounds an were deud
inless'n a week. Then I says to myself,
'Sandy, don't he a fool!' an jumps to my
feet as wide awake as I am now.

"It was a woman's squawk, and 1
could have sworn to it. Then it sung
out in tin trumi>et style:

" 'Help! help!'
"I hauled over the tool cheßt, an the

water barrel, and the cupboard in the
corner, an looked out on the platforms
an did everytliin a man could do under
the circumstances, tofind out what was
a-makin of that fuss. I went to the
side door to cool myself, an wasa-fannin
my face when, blaine me! if I didn't
hear a cornet start off with the 'Rogues'
March,' and a gruff voice foller it with:

"'ln the midst of life we are in
death.'

"I yanked my head round, an didn't
seo nuthin that wasn't there before.
That threw me off my pins. Then a
rooster crowed, an a feller with a cold
in his nose counted ten forward and
then backward, an another cuss, witha
bullfrog voice, ordered me: 'Wake up!
the devil wants you!' You needn't

- laugh, gentlemen, when I tell you I run;

an so'd yon if you'd been thar. I was
certain the devil had come for me ?late
hut sure?an I didn't wait for him to
ask for my ticket."

Tom Pope at this point broke into a
stentorian laugh.

"If, gentlemen, you'd seen Sandy
come flying into the car where I was
sitting, you would never stop laughing.
You may not believe it, hut his brown
face was as white as your shirt fronts,
and his eyes were as big as billiard

halls. He dashed down the aisle and
whispers in my ear:

" 'Tom! Tom! Come with me!' "

" 'What's the matter, Mao?' I said.
" 'What ails you?'
" 'Tom, the devil's iu my car. He's

jeen a-cuttin np for half an hour, an

"We came back with two brakemen,"
McTougal remarks, continuing. "Ono
of them brukemen looked on top of the
car an under it an iu it. He stuck to it
that there was a ventriloquist about,
hut gave that idee up when he couldn't
find nobody."

"We flung those trunks right and left
in a lively style," observed Poi>e, "but
not a thing did we discover?no human
living or dead thing?not a place from
which the noise came We were puz-
zled, you may believe; and if the search
had stopped there the road might have
warehoused that coach, for no railroad
man would have traveled in a car that
was haunted. But the end ejtme. While
we were looking in each others' faces,
and frightened in being blocked in that
sort of way, the voice spoke again. It
said very distinctly: 'Let me out! lam
dying?dying!'"

"Itwas nnder my arm, the voice was,"
Bandy exclaims, "in a big trunk that
had come from camp mceiing. I sung
out for Jake to run for a doctor, if there
was one on the train, an Tom an lue put
that trunk on the floor as gently as if
'twas glass. 'Twas light enough. We
thouglit the poor thing innst he almost
a skeleton. 1 got hold of the sledge-
hammer. 'Keep up your courage,
ma'am!' I shouted, 'un we'll have you
out in a jiffy.'

"You should have seen Sandy at that
moment," says Pojie enthusiastically.
"He looked a hero, every inch of him.
He gave that hammer four sweeping
swings. Crash! crash! Rip! tear! Off
came the top, and it was flung clean
across the car. A pile of light, fleecy
stuff followed. A dozen faces looked
anxiously into that trunk, expecting to
see the body of a dying or dead woman.
Sandy seemed bcsido himself with anx-
iety.

"We crowded around the trunk and the
doctor knelt down beside it. He pulled
out a lot of rags very carefully, run his
arm down on a prospecting tour, lifted
up a great wad of cotton, took a good
long look under it, rose to his feet and
began to curse everybody and call 'cm
a pack of fools. Then he changed his
tune and began to laugh. I asked liim
a little angrily what ho was making sncli
a fuss alxrat, and if he proposed to take
out the body.

"'Body! body! ha, lnv, ha, ha! See
here, gentlemen!' and he tossed out the
cotton from the trunk, showing a fnuny
looking machine at the bottom. 'This is
Stringfellow's phonograph that he's had
down to camp meeting,' the doctor said.
'He took one of Edison's concerns and
rigged it up so as to go by clockwork.
The shaking of the car set it in motion.
It's been repeating, parrotlike, only what
was told to it by the saints and sinners.
Very simple, you see. I won't charge
you anything for my visit, conductor.
Good night,' and off lie went.

"Sandy, our friends here want to know
how that dream of yours over that trunk
ended."

"Oh, they do?do they? Wal, gentle-
men, I had to pay the cost of that trunk,
an trunks cost in these times. It took a
month's salary to do it. which isn't com-
plimentary to the road. I learned ono
lesson. If I ever want ter open nny
man's luggago infuture I'llsmash it in
professional style."?E. D. M. in New
York News.

Woudr of Fluorine Chh.

Silicon, a crystalline substance closely
resembling the diumond, exposed to

fluorine gas, gives a very beautiful reac-
tion, showers of brilliant spangles being
scattered in all directions from tlio
white hot crystals, which are finally
melted. As they do not fuse under
2,100 degs. Fahrenheit, one can gain
some idea of the immense energy Bet
free during the combination. Both lime
and chalk under the same circumstances
give a most gorgeous incandescence.
Phosphorus, as one might expect, does
not fail to illustrate its powerful affinity
when exposed to the gas. Prussian blue
reacts very beautifully and burns with
a pink flame. A crystal of iodine placed
in a current of the gas gives a pale
flame, and a heavy liquid distills over,
which etches glass and hisses liko red
hot iron when thrown into water.?
Chambers' Journal.

Indian Idol*.

The images of the Gods in India aro
not made by a separate caste, hut the
carpenters and masons respectively
make the largo wooden and stone idols
set up in the temples, the potters the
clay idols consumed in daily worship,
and the braziers, coppersmiths and gold-
smiths the little images in brass, copper,
mixed metal and gold and silver that are
always kept inprivate homes. The East
Indians regard an alloy of brass with
six other metals?gold, silver, iron, tin,
lead, making with the copper, and zinc
of the brass, a mixture of light metals?-
as a perfect alloy, and this Ib high]}
prized as a material for sacred Images.
?Philadelphia Ledger.

Less Competition.

Rev. Primrose?My son, I hope you
don't flsli on Sunday.

Urchin?No, siree. I wait till Mon-
day, when all de men is at work.?Kate
Field's Washington.

A Heifer In a Bathtub.

A number of cattle were landed at
the Weems line wharf yesterday morn-
ing. Their driver was Jaines Groucher.
The animals seeming quiet, Groucher
started to drive them without any
ropes. On reaching Conway street a
heifer, which had been moving along
very placidly, became very much ani-
mated, and made things very interest-
ing for the balance of the herd. The
street being too wide for her she danced
up an alley between 129 and 181 Con-
way street. A gate blocked her way,
but only momentarily. Through it she
went, and then another obstacle pre-
sented itself, Mrs. Emma A. Pbole, who
proved to be no more of a stop to the
heifers onward progress than Fort Car-
roll would be to a modern man-of-war.
In a moment Mrs. Poole was knocked
to the -ground, and in the kitchen it
went. There some destruction of prop-
erty was committed, but not enough to
satisfy the heifer.

The dining room was next entered,
where the well known quadruped-in-a
china-shop scene was re-enacted. The
hallway was then tuken in. and a lamp
was knocked down. The heifer wanted
to conquer higher worlds, so she went
upward into a bedroom. Here, tem-
porarily, repose was sought on the bed,
but it fell under the animal's weight,
other damage being done during this
occurrence. From here, the weather
being warm, her heifership went into
the bathroom and hopped into the butli-
tub. Mrs. Poole then commenced call-
ing for help, and, withthe assistance of
a blue coated soldier, drove the animal
out, and she at once sailed up Hanover
street and there entered another house,
but did 110 damage. The driver finally
caught the animal?Baltimore Ameri-
can.

An inrutiiuiea Tomcat.

Miss Ethel, daughter of D. W. Pease,
of West Carrollton, is the possessor of a
Maltese cat. Early in the spring the cat
deserted his place in the house and took
up his abode with the chickens, remain-
ing day and night in the chicken yard.
Ho soon formed an attachment for an
old black hen, which was reciprocated,
and the two became inseparable. Thus
matters went on for some time, when
the hen, rememliering that the usual
season for multiplying and replenishing
her species had arrived, selected a nest

inthe poultry house and made known
her intentions in the usual way. She
was at once supplied with the necessary
eggs and commenced business. This, it
was supposed, would end the rather
strange flirtation and Tommy would re-
turn to his mat on the porch, but not so.
Judge of the surprise of the fumily on
going to the poultry house the next day
tofind that his catship had taken pos
session of the adjoining nest with the
nest egg and was sitting in the most ap-
proved fashion.?Cor. Dayton (0.) Her-
ald.

A Guuily Filiform.

Warden Anil has adopted a novel
method of keeping track of such con-
victs as are continually planning to es-
cape. Thursday morning he surprised
three of the most incorrigible by
dressing them up with a flaming red
flannel blouse and cap. Across the
back of the blouse in plain view is a
broad white strip of canvas marked in
large, plain letters, "Convict No.
The pants are the regulation stripes. It
was a great surprise to the convicts.

As they marched to the canal they
were subjected ton great deal of raillery.

The warden says these three have kept
the officers and guards busy for some
time trying to keep run of them. With
these suits 011 they can be easily watched
from the various posts and their every
movement noted. All who attempt to
escape hereafter will be treated in like
manner.?Folsom (Cal.) Telegraph.

Gooi-glu's l'rofit h from Frulta.

Big; ISills for WitncHKo*.

Dr. O. De F. Smith has filed a claim
ugainst the city for SSOO for services as
an expert witness for the people in the
trialof Carlyle W. Harris, the medical
student, for the murder of his wife.
Helen Wilson Potts Harris.

Professor Witthaus, the chemical ex-
pert who made the analysis of the con-
tents of the dead woman's stomach, lias
filed with the district attorney a hill of
$5,000 for that service.

Dr. Allan McLane Hamilton, another
expert witness in the case, has collected
a bill of $1,500 for his services, and
other bills from expert witnesses have
been filed which bring the total cost of
the expert testimony for the people up
to SO,OOO.

The bills of the medical experts who
testified in the trial of E. M. Field ag-
gregate SI,OOO, and none of them has
yet been paid.?New YorkEvening Sun.

A Queer Story of Two Apple Trees.

The Georgia fruit crop is a big tiling
this year, and everybody is interested in
knowing what the growers will make
out of it. In the peach and grape crops
alone conservative estimates show that
about 500 carlouds of peaches and 100
carloads of grapes will leave the state
for foreign markets during the present
season. The estimated receipts for the
peach and grape crops combined are
$750,000.

About sixty-four years ago Thomas
Carr, living near Medora, in Jackson
county, set out an apple orchard on his
farm, about one-half mile southwest of
Middleville, and having two apple trees
left he gavo them to his sons, John F.
and G. W. The boys set these trees out
along the fence, near the orchard, and
they both grew well. John was the
first to die, and on the day he died hi
tree fell. G. W. lived to be an old
man, became known as a colonel, was
chairman of the convention that framed
the present constitution of Indiana and
died only a few days ago at Crawfords-
ville. It is a coincidence that his tree
also fell on the same day he died.?Cor.
Indianapolis Journal.

Food for Hot Weutlicr.

| The foods that are converted into heat

I ?that is, keep up the heat of the body
I ?are starches, sugar, and fat; and those
| that more particularly nourish the ner-

vous and muscular system are the albu
men and salts. The largest proportion
of summer food should consist of green

I vegetables, cooked or as salads; white
| or lean meats, such as chicken, game,
i rabbits, venison, fish, and fruits.?Dr.

N. E. Yorke Davi s in Popular Science
llonthly.

For llio "GUIIUH"Girl to Know

If the "gallus" girl wero somewhat
more observing she would have noticed
that the lords of creation whom she
emulates seldom take their walks abroad
with their suspenders in evidence. If
the "gallus," then the waistcoat and the
coat, young woman. Proprieties must
be observed. ?Boston Commonwealth

A Summer Suggest ion.

Reports show that the peaches are
well formed, of good size and perfectly
sound, and this, together with the de-
crease in yield from last year, makes
good prices and ready sales an assured
fact. Other important fruit crops will
largely swell the total sales, and lots of
summer money will bo put in circula-
tion where it will do good.?Columbus
(Ga.) Enquirer-Sun.

A suggestion for a summer dinnei
table from a recent book on home deco-
rations is to have "pink lampshades,
largo clear glass fish bowls filled with
red, pink and yellow roses, and soft
sashes of torquoise silk meandering
among the flowers, and tied ina large,
careless bow at either end."

Several observant ladies have discov-
ered that vegetarians have clear com-
plexions, and have either renounced the
use of meat entirely or partake of it
sparingly. Lady Paget, wife of the
British ambassador to the Austrian
court, is one of the recent converts to
vegetarianism.

Your pansy garden must be kept wet
about the roots if you would have fine
flowers all summer. Other flowers leave
to take their chance of rains and dews
as soon as they begin to blossom, bnl
pansies must be kept moist about the
roots or they willnot be a success.

It is an interesting fact that the
strongest argument against reducing
tlio number of hours that women and
children may be employed in Pennsyl-
vania factories comes from a woman.
Her plea is that the women will be in-
jured instead of benefited by the law.

Bryn Mawr girls wear the gown and
mortar cap. The gowns are of black
nun's veiling, alpaca, or serge. They
were adopted at first to lessen the ex-
pense of graduation toilets. They add
dignity ami picturesqneness to college
life.

Miss Amelia B. Edwards has left al-
most tlie whole of her property to found
a professorship of Egyptology, under
certain conditions, at University college,
London. The value of the chair will, it
is said, amount to about 1)12,000 a year.

Cut glass should be first thoroughly
washed and dried, then rubbed with
prepared chalk, using a soft brush, and
being careful not to neglect any of the
crevices. This willgive it a fine polish.A Fuiiiouh Sculptor of Ituly.

Professor Pio Fecli died at the age of More than 400 marrjed , mveseventy-six. He .suffered for several years
, He( , t() the , )nrean of (. llaHties an( ,

from paralysis. He was one of the best rv( .tiom in New Y?rk since the Ist ofmodern seulp ore of Italy an imitator | Jallua for relief for themselves andof Canova una a follower of the Greek | liv
school. Some of his best statues are at '

"

' ' ' '
the Loggia del Arcagno, at the Uffizi j
and the Old Palace. Oneof his "Christs" (COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE.-The uiuler-

v .1 . .... f, - i V.y SIMTIKMI,a commissioner ttpi>oliiteu by theadonis the upper part of theSoala Santa Court of Ouai tcr Sessions of Luzerne County,
at Home. From every part of Italv to inuwhiu the indebtedness of 1 the towiiHliipof

a e i , ' Foster, hereby jrivcs notice tliut he will tittcnd
telegrams of have arrived, to the dotlcH of his appointment ut the house
Hisfuneral was verv grand. All'thoae <>l c. A.Johnson, l'Jsi*. Justice of the peace in

who belong to the Academy of Art and V'mVimd '/in
all the notabilities of the town followed Saturday, July M, Wtt, at, 10 o'clock A.M., at

his body; innumerable garlands and
bouquets covered the funeral car.?Flor- be delmrreii from cominir in the

ence Cor. Galignani Messenger. same. O. L. Halscy, Commissioner.

Harvard FxainltiutloiiN.

Harvard university is spreading her
net over a very wide extent of territory
this year. It 1h announced that examina-
tions for aduiission to that institution
are to be held simultaneously inno less
than twenty-five places, including Eng-
land, Germany and Japan. It looks as
if Harvard wanted the earth and was in
a fair way to get a large section of it,?
Boston Herald.

FutilityBliiU'ki'flby a Hunglng.

Lee Ennis, a young colored woman of
Huntsville, Tex., who witnessed the
hanging of Alf White on Saturday,
fainted when tire drop fell and died lute
that night from the effects of the shock.
?Cor. St. Louis Globe-Democrat,

PENSIONS
THE IHHAHILITYBILLIS ALAW.

Soldiers Disabled Since the Warare Entitled
Dependent widows und parents now dependent
whose sons died from effects of army service
are included. If you wish your claim speedily
and successfully prosecuted,

",I" mw JAMES TANNER.
Late Com. of Pensions, Washington, l>. C.

Subscribe for

the "Tribune."

COTTAGE HOTEL,
Cor. ofMain and Washington Streets,

FP uEELA.InTD,

MATT SIEGER. Prop.
Having leased the above hotel and furnished

it in the host style, I am prepared to cuter to
the wants of the traveling public.

Vff" GOOD STABLING ATTACHED.

For information and fioc Handbook writeto
MIINNft CO., :sT'l mitt MIWAY, NKW YOUR.

Oldest bureau for securing patents in America.
Kvery patent taken out by us Is brought before
the public by u notice pi. en freu of charge in the

gfrientifii JVmmGW
Largest circulation of nny scientific paper in the
world. Splendidly illustrated. No intelligent
man should be wiikoul it. Weekly. *.'1.00 a
yoar; 91.60 six nu.i.tbw. Address AIUNN& CO,
PUULlSlitilts,861 Broadway, New York.

PATENT 1
A 4ft-paw hook free. Address

W. T. FIT/. <4 FitA 1,1), Att'y-at-I.aw.

Cor. Bth and F Sts., Wu*liiii£ton, I>. C'.

Finite, J&k Boils,
Black- jj Heais,

IN FACT.

We mast all have now, rich blood, which
IB rapidly made by that remarkable prepar-
ation,Dr. LINDSET'O IMPBOVZD BLOOD SEABOE3D.
For the speedy euro of Scrofula, Wanting,
Mercurial biaeuHe, Eruptions, Erysipelas,
vital decay, and every indicat ion ofimpover-
ished blood, Dr. Llndsey'i Blood Coarchor Is the
on* remedy that can always l>e roliod upon.

Druggists sell it. v '
THE SELLERS MEDICINE CO.
, , , PITTSBURGH, PA. '

RUPTUREISSSS
In. Ease at once. No operation or business
delay. Thousands of cures. Dr. Mayer is ntHotel Penn, Heading, I'a., second Saturday of
each mouth. Send lor circulars. Advice free.

IS butskln deep. There arc thousands ofladies
who have regular features and would bo ac-

corded the palm of beauty wero it not for a poor
complexion. To all such we recommend DR.
HEuRA'S VIOLA CREAM as pos.ses.sing theso
qualities that quickly change the most sallow
and florid complexion to one cf natural health
and unblemished beauty. It cures Oily Bkin,
Freckles, Black Heads, Blotches, Sunburn,
Tan, Pimples, and all imperfections of the
skin. Itis nota cosmetic but a cure, yet is bet-
ter for the toilet tablo than powder. Hold by
Druggists, or sont postpaid upon receipt of 50a

G. C. BITTNER&CO., Toledo, O.

HORSEMEN
ALL KNOW THAT

Wise's Harness Store
Is still here and doing busi-

ness on the same old principle
of good goods and low prices.

HORSE GOODS.
Blankets, Buffalo ltobes, Har-

ness, and in fact every-
thing needed by

Horsemen.

Good workmanship and low
prices is my motto.

GEO. WISE,
Joddo, and No. 35 Centre St.

I ? CURE THAT

|i Cold i|
II AND STOP THAT 11

i; Cough, ii
i In. H. Downs' Elixir 11II WILL DO IT. ||
j | Price, 25c., 50c., and 01.00 per bottle.) I
| | Warranted. Sold everywhere. ( I
j , HENBY, JOHNCON & LOUD, Props.. Burlington. Vt. ( |

Sold at Schilcher's Drug Store.

What is

Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription for Infants
and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor

other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years' use by

Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays

feverishpess. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd,
cures Diarrhoea and AVind Colic. Castoria relieves
teething troubles, cures constipation and flatulency.

Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach
and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Cas-

toria is the Children's Panacea ?the Mother's Friend.

Castoria. Castoria.
"Castoria is an excellent medicine for cliil- ? Castoria is so well adapted to children that

dren. Mothers have repeatedly told me of its j recommend itus superior to any prescription
good effect upon their children." known to me."

DR. G. C. OSGOOD, IT. A. ARCHER, M. D.,
Lowell, Mass. 11l So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

?' Castoria is the best remedy for children of "Our physicians in tho children's depart-
which lam acquainted. I hope the day is not mcnt have spoken highly of their experi-
far distant when mothers willconsider thereal ence in their outside practice with Castoria,
interest of their children, and use Castoria in- and although wo only have among our

stead of the various quack nostrums which are medical supplies what is known as regular

destroying their loved ones, by forcing opium, products, yet we are free to confess that tho
morphine, soothing syrup and other hurtful merits of Castoria has won us to look with
agents down their throats, thereby seudiug favor upon it."
them to premature graves." UNITED HOSPITAL AND DISPENSARY,

DR. J. F. KINCHELOE, Boston, Mass.
Conway, Ark. ALLEN C. SMITH, Pres.,

The Ccntanr Company, T7 Murray Street, New York City*

BOOTS AND SHOES.
A Large Ptook of boots, Shoes, Gaiters, Slippers, Etc. Also

HATS. CAPS and GENTS' FUKNISHiNG GOODS ol All Kinds.
A Special Line Suitable for This Season.

GOOD MATERIAL! LOW PRICES!
iE-ITTGKH: IMIa^ULO'Z",

Corner Outre anil Walnut Sts.. Freeland.

S. UCDEWICK,
Wholesale Dealer In

h.,ported Brandy, Mine
AndAllKinds Of

THE BEST
Bear,

JPcrtsr,
-A_le And

Brown Stout.

Foreign and Domestic.

Cigars Kept on Hand.

S. RUDEWIGK,
SOUTH IIEBERTON.

PETER TiMONY,

BOTTLER,
And Dealer in all kinds of

Liquors, Beer and Porter,
Temperance Drinks,

Etc., Etc.

Geo.Ringler&Co.'s
Celebrated LAGER BEER put

in Patent Sealed Bottles here
on the premises. Goods de-

livered in any quantity, and to
any part of the country.

FREELAND BOTTLING WORKS,
Cor. Centre and Carbon Sts.

f Freeland.
(Near Lehigh Valley Depot*)

ATRUDEWIGK,
fcEiYEEAL store.

SOUTH IIEBERTON, PA.

Sloth'ng. Groceries, Etc., Etc.

Agent for the sale of

PASSAGE TICKETS
From all the principal points in Europe
to all points in the United States.

Apent for the transmission of

MONEY
To all pails of Europe. Checks, Drafts,
and Letters of Exchange on Eoreign
Banks cat lied at reasonable rales.

E. M. GERITZ,
23 yours in Germany and America, opposite

the ( entral Hotel, Centre Street, Freclueu. Th©
Cheapest Repairing Store in town.

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry.
New Watches, Clocks and

Jewelry on hand for the Holi-
days ; the lowest cash price in
town. Jewelry repaired in
short notice. All Watch Re-
pairing guaranteed for one
year.

Eight Day Clocks from $3.00
to $12.00; New Watches from
$-1.00 up.

E. M. GERITZ,
Opposite Central Hotel, Centre St., Frr Jland.

GO TO

Fisher Bros.
Livery Stable

FOR

FIRST-CLASS TURNOUTS
AtShort Notice, forWpddinn, Parties and

Funerals. Front Street, two squares
below Frcelund Opera House.

C. D. ROHRBACH,
Healer In

Hardware, Paints, Varnish,
Oil, Wall Paper, Mining ,

Tools and mining Sup- /!
plies of all kinds,

Lamps, Globes, Tinware, Etc.
Having purchased the stock

of Wm. J. Eckert and added a
considerable amount to the
present stock Iam prepared to
sell at prices that aefy compe-
tition.

Don't forget to try my special
brand of MINING OIL.

Centre Street, Freeland Pa.

H. M. BRISLIN,

UNDERTAKER
AND


